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Ttlr ittaitir Tampus
Vol. XVII

BANGOR, MAINE, OCTOBER 5, 1915

V1PKIN MEET AN EASY MASQUE TO PRESENT PLAY DARTMOUTH TAKES EASY
WIN FOR FRESHMEN Enthusiastic Meeting Held ThursGAME FROM MAINE
t;ev(- ral Crack Dash Men Appear
in Annual Event

1<

1

Tailor

'DI(

IMRE

NO TIMES ANNOUNCED
--- Th freshmen won the Pumpkin Meet
vir 11IV sophomores by the score of 83 to
;I. This makes the second class xictory
'.;t• the class of 1919. The meet was held
.imier poor weather ('ondit ions which was
gr,Itt drawl.ack to the enthusiasm usual(N.
Material brought out by the enterg class should be of great value to the
•V:11,ily team this spring. In the 100,
:mil 444) yard dashes they took all
plal'eS. The aohomore's were only
take three first places. Rowe'18
;Naming the broad jump, Stanley '114),
;hi hammer, and Wells 'IS, the mile.
Allen Rowe '19, was the individual point
him%vilifier of the meet taking
self. Ile did not have much of a lead on
pson '19, who scored 14 points for
'Ft
his class. In Ziegler '19, Donovan '19,
and Lawry '19, Maine has some good
material for the dashes. Nlaeliride '19,
did some fine work in the 410 yard dash
and half mile.
Th., summary:
oar yard dash—Won by Ziegler. 1919:
second, Donovan, .1919; third, Lawry,
1919.
220 yard dash—Won by Ziegler. 1919;
seeond, Donovan, 1919; third. Lawry.
440 yard dash--Won by MarBride,
1919; second, Davis, 1919; third, A.
Rowe, 1919.
SSO yard rim—Won by Mieelirille.1919;
--'1"1"li Welk, 191$; third, Osgood, 1919.
• Mile run—Won by Wells, 191$; second,
with, 1919; third, Parsons. 1919.
Two Mile run—Won by Cushing, 1919;
second, Sout hard, 1919; t hint, Cleveland,
1919.
High Jump—Won by Rowe, 1919;
second, Cooper, 1919; third, Dolvrin,
1919.
Broad Jump—Won by H. S:...Rowe,
1918; second, A. Rowe, 1919;
1919.
third,Cexw
Shot Put—Won by Thompson, 1919;
second, Stanley, 1918; third. A. Rowe,
1919.
Diactis -Won by Thoniiison. 1919;
second, Stanley, 19114; third, Holden,
19N.
11311111a 1' Throw—Won by Stanley,
191$; serond, Thompson, 1919; third,
Holden. 191$.
Pole Vault—Won by Chute, 1919;
second. Carlson, 1918; third, Thompson,
1919.
+ Junior Class Elects Officers
The election for Junior Ms. officers
was held Thuraday and R. G. Higgins of
Bar Ilarior was electeal presielent. The
en her officers are: Vice Peemillent. R. A.
Pendleton. Brewer; Secretary, Miss Helen
Ibtitforth, Bangor; Treasurer. E. J.
Ikanpsey, Mattapan, Nlam4.; Executive
Committee..
B. Hiller, Marion. Mass.,
.1. A. NIcCuaker, Braintree, Mass., R. It.
Brasseur. Bralford, Mass., II. A. Peterwm.
Poortland. and W. J. Gorham, Wilkes
Barre, Pa.; Basketball Manager. (1. W.
Kilburn. Fort Fairfield; Track Manager.
W. B. Littlefield. Brewer: !hockey
Manager, F. F. Me('atom Woreester,
NI ass.
-+—
Baseball Gosssip

It is rumored about the minims that
the 1916 baseball coach for U. of Nt.'s
diamonds warriors will he Monte Crows,
I hi- fOraler l'hibuleltihia At Met int player,
v%Ito has lately lwen doing scout duty
:doom the country for Connie Mack,his
runner boss. While not a sure thing yet,
the authorities in charge of the matter
think that the chances of getting the old
star are poem! and that he will loe the erne
Iii tlirect the team on the field next spring.
Several other old league players had been
mentioned for the positiem among them
loving lien Houser, who coached the CoINI
•
team last year.

day

Evening

Last 'flitirmlay evening the Maine
MaS11111. 111.111 its first meeting of the year
at Profesmor Brute n's home and plans for
the conning season 's in' iliscussed. This
year marks the tenth anniversary of
dramatics at MAINE and the Masque
members plan to make this season the
finest in the history of the college.
This year The Masque will produce a
play written by Professor Windsor I'.
Daggett, who has always been such an
efficient dramatic coach and diretetor.
Professor Daggett was the founder of the
Maine Dnunatic Club in 1907 and hi.
has written an entirely new type of play
particularly for the Masque to stage.
The play is:
"LELIO AND ISABELLA"
A Commedia Dell'Arte
"Being a colorful repnsentatinn of the
story of Romeo and Juliet as it would
have been enacted by the famous Andreini
Family and Conipany at the old !lourgone Theatre, Paris, 1604."
In writing this play Professor Daggett
was able to get considerable information
of value from a book recently written by
Professor Winifred Smith which is called
"C()NI N EDI A DIELL'A RTE." Profitstaw Smith was graduated from Vassar in
1904 and is now a member of the faculty
at Columbia University. Her hook,
"COMMEDIA DELL 'mum." is the
only one now known which treats of that
subject and she is very much interested
in Prof. Daggett's conception of this kind
of comedy. Professor Smith is very enthusiastic over the producing of the play
and has given Prof. Daggett permission
to use her name in connection with the
piece.
The play is to be a very elaborate production as the Masque members wish to
make the tenth anniversary year a banner
one. The story is set in the early 17th
century and the costuming is to he very
rich. The fashions in this era were quite
gorgeous and as the scenario reads: nite3
los-t min.'s will to:a Maly in rotor.- The
scenery also this year will greatly surpass
that of other productions. Tlie. arrangement of the at
is somewhat like that
of a Shakespearean drama with a little
of the It Mimi style introduced.
The fart that Prof. Daggett wrote the
play is enough alone to insure its success.
In addition to this fact, there are a ntunber of Nlasquers left who haVe had considerable experience in the dramatics of
preceding years. These 1111(41111e111: 1.60Ves
Potter, Danwen. Sumner Cobb. Herbert Cobb. Jenkins. Shaw. and Culhane
are working hard to make this production
ii nanarkable success and they fully expect this year's play to outshineall other
efforts of the Masque.
The Masque trip 111iS SCaS/in is to be
much better than those of past seasons.
It is expected that the eompany will
make a trip taking in NM York City,
liartfonl. and Boston, although the details of these dates are not yet fully arranged. The rehearsals start this week
her of
and it is hoped that a large
Fnsehmen will come out as the cast is
quite large and the Nlasque wishes Prof.
Daggett's play to be started in wait a way
that the Masque play of 1915-1916 will go
down in University history as the best
production of the MAINE MASQUE.

+ Lawry New 1916 President
0. C. lAtwry of Fairfil.111. M.,V4
preSi111111 al 1111. senior eltome elect ion W111101
was held Friday. The other (officers are:
Vice President, W. W. 11'e4,ber, Auburn;
Alumni Seen.tary., I. F.. Phillorisok,
Shelburne, N. II.; Serrentry. Miss Marie
Foster. Sorrento; Treastin.r, A. W.
Nickeranit, Brewer; EXIS'IlliVV Committee.
L. II. Blood, Foxcroft: F.. ('. Purington.
Portland; E. K. Nlitafielil. Fryetairg:
A. A. Parkanl, Belfast; and W. H. Eiltninoner. 1)iximint; Stialent Cosineil. M.
C. Driscoll, Boston, Maas.. It. W. Bell.
Arlington, Ma/W.: Track Nlimager. B. W
Lewis, Boothbay Harbin: Basketball
Manager, A. F. Sherman, Bar Harbor:
Hockey Manager. I,. II frirer. Portland.

•
Journalist Fraternity First Meeting
----The Omega chapter of the Sigma Delta
'
a journalist fraternity, mothballed at
Fniveraity of Maine in May. 1915,
held it. first meeting for the year at the
It' ta 11011114. bud Theiraillay evening. It
an informal meeting held for the purIwste of disclaiming plans for the year.
Th arrangements and plans male 'sill
he disclosed at a later date.

First Blue Book in October
t eeme of Thr Blur Book
,
The fo
will he 1mblishes1 in October. Students
interested in flak work are especially
urged to mend in their eontributiona as
mon as possible.
Thin' mire now 14 irt -I lave girls
Baletitine Hall.

in

Both Teams Handicapped by Muddy Yield
GREELEY

STARS FOR MAINE

Presenting a team which outweighed
her opponents :Amos; 15 pounds to a man,
Maine was unable. to stop Dartmouth,
Saturday, and the "Big (Irmo" team
romped through Maine's line and around
the ends for five towthdowns, kicked four
goals from touchdowns, w' ig the game,
34-0. The battle was staged at Hanover,
the home of Dartmouth's eleven, and was
played on a field of hick mud, which together with the. frequent penalties hampered the play of both teams.
About the only n an who featured for
U. of M. was "Baster" Greeley who was
lauded for the manner in which he broke
up many plays and a it h his pretty tackles
smeanal the Dartmoath backs. Beverley
also played good ball, but otherwise. the
team from Orono pr'seated a featureless
fight.
The first period round a nothing to
nothing score confronting the spectators
who watched the game. An eight yard
run by Gerrish, Dartmouth's left half
opened up the offensive for the home team
and was followed by a rapid advance into
Maine territory. Maine put up a game
fight, and held the Dartmouth team,
while the remaindet of the period was
taken by an exchange of punts, time being
called with the ball about in the middle
of the gridiron.
In the second period, a a)yard advance
through Maine's line by Thielscher,
plavel Dartmouth in an °plot-tune
chance to score, however a fumble by
by Duhamel spoiled the chances. Arun
of 15.'arils by McDonough, Dartmouth's
quarterback, on a clever fake kick,
and a gain by Gerrish of 10 yards on a
pretty forward pass, heljaal out for
Dartmouth with a score but the period
closed with no further chance to tally.
__ Pen Cage. s,',...,;.—st;_._art• '!
School, Chicago, went in for Dultamei,
at the beginning of the second half, and
led off with a 25 yard run through a
brokenfield. Within the next ten minutest
the Maine line was broken through at will
gh, Thiel:when and Switzer,
and NleDe
substitute quarter plowed through to
temehdowns, Gerrish kieking all three
go as. The score stood 25-0 at the close
of he third period and in the last few
mlllllems of play in the fourth SPSS.
Carolan took the ball overt he line for the
final seore. as Gerrish failed to kick the
The score:—
DARTMOUTH
NIAINE
Nbontgennery (Deis:ant), le
re. Purington (Beverly)
NleAuliffe, (Whitmore), It
Nterrill (Hood), Ig rt, Ruffner,(Harvey)
rg, Peterson, (Greeley, Davidson.(iray)
c, Gray,(Barry)
Baxter, (('iile), e. .
Barrows,(Colby),rg .1g, Harvey,(Peterson
.1t, Nhoulton
Cotton, (Trier), rt .....
Soutar,(Emery, Met)/Mandl), n.
le, Beverly, (Green)
McDonough,(Switzer, S. Holbrook), qb
qb, Higgins,(Daly, Higgins)
Gerrish, Ihb
rill), Gorham,(Kriger,('oady, Daley)
Duharnel,(('arolan), rhb
Ihb, Coady,(Gorham)
ThieLseher, (Ponder). ft)
fb, Kriger, (Ruffner)
Score-1)art mow h 34, Maine 0. Touchdoww4-41errish. N14.1)eottemigh, Thiebecher,
Switzer, 4'arioan. t'aiabe from teolielidowns—Barrows. Gerrish 3. ()fficial timReferee-pire—C. B. Brown, B A
T. F. Murphy, Harvard. Heal Lineaman—T. F. Larkin, Holy Crow. Time10 m.
Campus Board

Elects Six New Men

A meeting of the (7amet•ro Board was
Thursday noon itt which banneme Ilf 1/01111. importance was trait/meted.
The resignation of F. P. Loring '16, as
Isumineas Manager of the ('All/P1.11 was
aecepteol. William E. Nash, '17, was
elected as his SlicelFSMOr. I). B. Perry,
is. and I. I. Edgerly, '1)4, were eternal as
assist ant Business Managers.
The following new nien were elected
to the editorial staff: W. B. Harken '17,
.1. IL Gray 'IS, J. M. O'('onnell '114,1 P.
Ramsay 'IS, J. H. Magee 'IS, and H. R.
Jardine
held taxi

No. 2

BAND TO MAKE TRIP
Maine Cadet Band Starts Promising
Season
----- The University of Maine Cadet Band
has started one Of the most j......Using
sea.
,
ourt 14,r many years. Each yVar
brings a better class of musicians to pick
from and this year there is all over-abundance of capable material to select for the
vacant positions. The Military Pop
Conceits will he revived that year and
several (romans will be given in Orono
and Bangor. The spring trip to Dover
and Foxcroft is an assured fact and plans
are under tiny tor a 'more extended trip
similar to that of the !unsaid clubs
Lewis Blood, the new leader this year, is
a member of the senior class and (Innmences with plenty of experience in
milinu.y band work as he. has played in
the cadet band for three years. Ile has
also played with the Bangor Band and is
the solo conic?id of the Secotid Regiment
Infantry Band.
The personnel of the 11116 band is as
follows: Lewis Blood '16, leader, H. G.
Cobb and S. C.Page, solo and mist. sok)
cornets, Jardine, K. P. Brown, first torn('ts, A H. Harmon and E. Mickley,
second cornets, 11. W. Dole, P. Wiggin,
I).. Hurd, P. C. Curtis, and S. Beverage clarinets. E flat chuinet, E. J. Parker, E. E Coollbroth; flute, Alvin Joyce,
t, 0. K. Eeles, C. L. Richardsaxapl
SOLI and II. S. LaSalle, trombones, W. B.
Beckler, W. B. ('.bb, B. L. Hopkins.
drums, T. I). Bonney, It'. Ii. Ileolden,
E. Hanson, NI. E. Barker, P. A. Morris,
E. Bradley, alto horns, G. E. Dole and J.
L. Barnes, bass horns, 1. 0. liarnms and
E. 1. Clapp. baritones.
Of this number in the band there an.
eleven from the freshman class.

+MR. NELLES TALKS
Dean Hart to Speak Oct. 10; Smith
and Porter May Come Soon

MAINE MAN MAY PLAY
LEAGUE BASEBALL
0. C. Lawry to Confer
Moran
IS CAPTAIN

With

OF 1916 TEAM

Captain-elect Otis Clifford Lawry, of
the 1916 baseball team received a letter
a few days ago from Manager Pat Moran,
elf the Philuielphia Natittttal 1,cague
Champions, asking I act ry tu, report 'for a
tryout. In his letter, Manager Moran,
stated that he had heard of the Nlaine
boy's ability as a ball player through a
scout of the Philtres, and wanted to know
if Lawry would report at Boston either
Friday or Saturday, (Wt. 1st or 2nd. If
In' eou141, Manager Moran stated that he
would like to try him out on his tetun.
"Rabbit" was unable to leave although
thinks he will make a trip to Boston, and
see the Pinnies manager when that team
engages in the world series with Beaton,
at the Hub.

•

963 SIT IN CHAPEL
No Room for 'Short' Men Even
After Organ is Removed
Nowhere 011 111V University Campus mite increase in mindoens am Illitierable 324
in 1111.
The growth of thue st talent
Immly 1111fing 111V last few years has made
it necessary to make use 1if every bit of
at ailable spitee.
To make. run an for the neweeiniers this
fall. the old pipe organ, so long a part of
t he chapel service. has had to) la. removed,
and its plitee in the balcony filled with
hastily constnirted twitches, riming tier
eon tier. Here, part of the fresh
mi lout
V1I-V1IS 110141 II:111'1111y seat I., while the 4.114,ir
has lit...a promoted to a position on the
platform beside Presiiient AlVy. III all
there are 963 assigned seats, while the
tVol year men will be o!liged to remain
;oat suli. until a new chapel is built.

Teeming with good food for VarlIVS1
thought was the talk by Mr. Nelles,
Coburn 19; II. of M.2d,0
Sernaary for the Lumbermen, in a hie+
he impresses1 upon the minds of all the
Th.. u. of NI. s1SsIllIl 11%111 Pktirneyoqi
st otlimits, who met tended hi. second general
too Watenille, Saturday- morning 111111 was
Christian Associatiein meeting in Alumni
defeated by Coburn Choosiest Institut V,
Hall, last Sunday afternoon, the neeesmity
P10-0, out-imointed in all departments of
of observing the four tailors religiims tIn' game.
The field was very 111111114,
certainty, obeilience, faithfulness, and
11111 tireetegtnte41 1111111 Play, 1110M1 11f he.
service.
woe. I oellIK Willie :WO I I he (IliIs, And
'Ills meeting was fairly well attended.
i I h mimi usVa...101120 fen-want
pass. Ileabut many more %mild have gone hitici thu y
s.-th, Rollo I-agan. and hewer were the
realized t he iniortalaVirf m hese 1 milks a hick .13r.4
4,1 the gat/perm. ('44)tint,111 while
are considered by 1)r. Ak.y
being one
Small male a prompt! jday 111 rasseivering mm
of the hest events of each week.
pant The summary:
Next Sunday at 4.34) P. M., latan llmiri
('OBURN
N11.11NESECI)N1)
will be the speaker. Simon it 14 111111011
Pu.wurs, iGarimix), le
re, Libby
11131 Jarenenll e. Smith and Dave Pewter Itanney.
Ii .
rt. Pomeroy
will be able 10 (5 mu' 11p11014. 311/1 11.11111.1.s. I'ocanles,
Ig
'g, Small
,411,14.111s mit Mir 1,1 11111S. ge444.ral meetBut *4.'114141, e
. c, Ilall
ings.
Elmer Shores t.larkslion). Ernest Sheens(rat
Ig, Hassey
•
1,11oloy, rt
It, March, (Sturgis(
Figures on Registration
Fraser, (Daley 1. re
Ii', Ryan
Walmh, qb
ohi,O'Brien
Fagan, (Kolaet ho, Ihli
alb, Perry
Its W
Seniors
pinta. I Pag:tttttreit, rh1)
Ranger
Juniorm
2107 Kewer. (MeElweeo, fh
.fl. laraSophenneires
21115
Scare: Coburn 19, Maine 1411.01111 11.
Frets! .n .
367 TfIllehlhown%, Fagan, Wyii an, Kewer.
students
ceotieliti..... for
Upper class
(Zooids from 10110111011,11111•11.1Ver. Referees,
admiasion
43 Merrill. Umpire. liennh,o, 1141m1 1111mSpecials
56 M:tn. Scuster. Time, 10 minute periemlm.
2 Year Pharmacy
9
1st year
9
2nel year .
Cross Country Events
2 't'i'mer !tonne Econemiii13
1st year
Maine will run no dual eroms eouritry•
12 notes thins fall but will rest moment a ith
2nd year
2 Year .1grrietili tire
fiair rims, which have been arranged as
:14) follow), by IVeritem It.
1st year
Haskell, '16, whip
12 is mattarer
2nd year
e : -Oelof t he tr]
131
.r Terto
14
!mere uem
New. Ti - M mine I nteree ollegint e run at
Total omitting finlike:Ile.
.
0
329
1'4,11ege 411 .1grielth ore
Niiv. 13 New England biterceolhanate
:150 run. Franklin Park, Minton,
College of 1rta and S1.1011114`
(
111 Law
.
NOV 20 -Eastern run, lielnwrit
C11111/41.14 TIS'111111111gy
115 ('ambridge. Mass,
The Freshman VIIISS 41111%.1 a gain of
15 over the Itimt year's entering clams
The only class that allows n gain in
testi:anoint' is the Jutiiiirs. Thp figures
show an itlerl.3.244.
1.111. Summer Term regieetrat ion is
identical a it Ii that of the pre-temp year.
The leant registratiiIIII 77 more than
that of 1911.

The Interclama meet will be held bet a • ...111 he IVIIVIS1 u,f 11111. 4.411113( gall1V, I 111`
runners starting on the field, and then
aroma' the (tonna., and finimhing the nun
with a lap an
t he track.
The folhowing Friday will be a big day
for I )rono, am the state hill and elide run
will Im. lontested, and it is the hopem of
in charge to have eollege dome at :i
eo'elerck, get the band lout, soul make the.
run a big time.

Washington (*minty Mamma Grange
has appointed a committee me ilOsist I he
boys' and girls' club work.

lteolatalh. Gooch of Taunton, Ntasa.,
a es reaa•sotly a guest 14 his 111111011(T at
}talent ine 11*11.

l'21 N;

--• clam of '16, rendered
Harry I).
a very beautiful eeirnet sole) iii chattel.
Weeltastmlay.
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EDITORIALS
The fidloa mg letter has been re•eived
from the University optfii.e. The letter
shadil
read and it". contents cort•fully
consitlereil by every student who in the
future intends ti• seek emphiyeril to help
dt•fray Ills eXpelliSeS tt Nlitille. .1s the
writer says. "Nit man von expect slain'
thing for nothing, hi' he striving for an
education ar hilt.
Itriz,..41&Lay..T.4
: summer the
sit y tithe, has hail a large roll from 4.1,1
and proapva live studious for employment
:mil every t•fTort has been. and is being
made, to meet this gleniatit I.
,v.irk iii titi es in ttletrge of securing
this employnient toy no means an easy
task. If the University were Sit11:111.41 in
or near a large illy. where there Is a ilemond for st 11111411 help the work %mild be
quite simple. AS SO 1111101 t 1111e is neva:tardy naplllll I during the day for class
room and labor:glory work. there tire very
few full afternoons alien the l•niversity
can flint's!' st talent
(In the of her bin.II
has slit twit
that ittialent lolao is not :is satisfaetiiry
itioNaalable as might be
Something
"
Many students
for Nothing
%%mit .Ni.rk %hen there is
11011e al hand and do not
want tit work alai* there is. Ninny also
Ii 1141 that they do not want to work is
badly as they thought and ',refer toattend the football g
Severol employers of S111414.111'. have found that the
tot intents iii not give good 4aBle or earn.
their money. No man can expect $i
thing for nothing, Is' he striving for an
education or not .
It has been not teed that many students
who rt•ally must work or leave the Uniiiosaty get liusy and
ork :toil give
their ettiplityto mast allot for his money.
These students a 144. will a'irk at ony
t • alien 1101 111 11:Iss ril1.111, or at :any
k mil of honest wok are rare. Ina are
bound to aneeivsl and 1111.1 eVery1/111'

help and assist This aiirk IS mutual
and niust 11111 I` the 19,:irt cooperation lit
10

P11 11111111M

14111 :1.4 1 Ile

1 11141T•ly.

Lost spring :1 n.'t
wt4. I/111 011 the F:111.
ployment Board rolling fur 111041 11.111114
for an lift VIMIN.t1 The nature of die
work '.t a." not mentainisl but it may be
aissilllllsl that it a :as monied work. Nil
One applied for the job ulthough the
notice remnants! on the board an entire
day. The next morning it not Ie. 144,'
played on the Imairil rolling for three intoi
for inSitle Slork :it a 114,4 with a
lentlier
arni chair. Inside of half an Flinn%
nOtiee 1411$ taken .101411 IN4.311.4• Ole phsv
had been filled.

t ,•
The Maine (outbid' team
a :ty for two suceeteive Sat uri ays ;it
hiss MA With two su,- What Are You ,,,sive ilefe itt 4. NoGoing To Do
body feels any wor-•
About It?
about those.defeats dual
III,' men who played in
those too gimes. Each and every man
gave the best that there was in him and
lost with the sort of true sportsmanship
that we like to think till Maine Men have.
We would like to think that the general
student body, to a man. could lose with
that same spirit. The man who thinks
that the right thing is to ••1131,- and Ite a
-calamity bowler- will find himself det•ideilly out of plaate among real MItIlie
Men. The first question is-What are
Amu fisting In do about it
That same Maine teatn is going to play
at home for the next four Saturdays.
Those men have had enough defeats for
this season. They are going to work
harder than they ever worked in their
lives to get in ithape to Will every other
gano• on the schialult.. They have a big
job Oil their hands for the handicaps have
been and are many. Nevertheless, it
can be done, but not alone by the few
Men OM tire on the field in uniform every
night. This bringia ue to the seconil
question which is likt• the first.-Whoi
ore you going to do about ill
Here are some of the things which 111100
III' 4111w.
Among them every man should.
if he ia the right sort. find his answer to
the above quest' . There shoulil
at least fifty 11101 out there in uniform
evitry night . Those quitters Int are ni ow
I lug
arounil "crabbing" 51100111 • lie
Ilriven back to do their part and to get
$ome training which might make men of
them. Then again every student shook!
Itt• not 00 he sidt• lines showing his interest
and encouraging the men who toe giving
all that they have for the glory of Maine.
Why 114 It have $4tone organize! itheering
every night? It would help in mon• ways
than one. There is one mire point. A
team can not lie run on enthusiastn al'4114'
There must be something more saeant it?
31141 111 goals without saying that the 111:111
'A ho will not support 11 team to the itxtent
ree.
of paying his blanket tax, is a pretty
pair speeimen of Maine Man. The above
sauge,.s mune Of the
• obi s things
to be done. There ant others. and again
we ask the miestion,-"WHAT ARE
YOU G1)1 NG
ABOUT IT?

-- There is a ruling against posting the
names Id those who havt• not paid their
lilanket tax. We Itelieve there would 1-t•
110 objeetion to posting it daily list of
those alio have land. Why hut Mar}
So /111e e
petition lostaten the dosses?

k4INIW4)MEM4)i414IIMP4)411MOD
i
PRESS
UNIVERSITY
NEW
Equipment

Evidently sonielattly started something
when Ill' mentioned "t'otils- tit the last
mass meeting. The ladies should reiiii•mber. him ever, that many things are
t•xaggeratial as they pass front mouth to
mom h.

- •The NI aim. Christ ian Association should
be a big factor for good here. There is
a great opportunity for service in this
work. The MS/Maria1 tot' 'weds 'he cotaierat 14111 of every man here. The
"Ciunpus- will have more to say on this
subject in the near future.

•
"Well begun is half thine," applies to
It semesters atirk in the University looter
than it amities to nitwit things.

- •'AI•,st 110011111` oppreciate the etfTioris of
those ill I'llarge of Ile grll
tilliugh to
keep off the grass and to throw atuat•
matter into the 'sniper reeeptieles ThIlWe
NW 110 I1111 ShOtlitt

111134 to.

-•Arts and Sciences Making Plans

Printing

A A printing plant of eonsiderable siloand salue has been netalled in the cellar
of Coburn Hall. Here will be printed,
in the future, the Prism, the Coma,
the Univers:Um Bulletins, the Blue Book,
and all work for the University, closes,
and athletic sasociation. Hugh W. Hanwell late of the Haswell Press, Lt•wieton,
has been placed in charge of it. For
nearly too years Mr. Haswell, who knows
the art of printing -from A to Z" as a
Portland paper recently expressed it,
hits been State Superintendent of printing
at Augusta.
Ile has four use:mous at work and may
soon employ a few noire. They are:
Joseph Adler, of IA•wiston;• it. Nlatie.
postgraduate in the Pulp and Paper Department; F. C. Ferguson,'IS, and Elmer
Potter, '16.
The equipment was purchased from a
large printing house in Bangor which
recently went out of business. There
are three power presses: a large Whitlock
Cylinder Press, a Golding Jobber, and a
$mall Pearl Job Press. The two smaller
proses are now operated by foot power,
but it is expected that within two wet•ks
the work will be comph•ted so that t•ach
of the three presses rutty be run by direct
electric connection.

Students Confer on Problems at Cobbosseecontee

Maine

At the first annual fall Y. M. C. A.
'setting-up' Conference each of the four
Nlaine colleges was well represented. E.
A. McLean, E. D. Potter, L. E. Fairchild, Roger Gowt•11, R. A. Wentzel and
Lit' Vrooman attended from the University of Nlaine.
Many eminent speakt•rs addressed these
meetimea. Henry King of the International Y. M. C. A. Con tttit tee spoke on
the technical part of the work. Rev.
Ashh•y Day Leavitt of Portland, conducted an inspirational meeting. JefferNOD C.S116111,State Y. M. C. A. secretary,
and A. A. timid, prominent in Laymen's
Christian Feilt•ration work, also spoke.
The conference was ht•Id at the Y. M. C.
t•atnp at Lake_LAIlutitecontee.
thri7p Centre.
At this conference the following plans
for the coming year were worked out:
A weekly meeting is to be held by the M.
C. A. There meetings will be addressed
by big men in Y. M. C. A. work. Occasionally some of the big men connected
with tht• University will speak Mid it iS
not improbable that students will speak
11.4 well. Every Sunday at 2 p. in. a
Freshman Discussion Group will be held.
This group will St till)' student problems
An effort is being made by the ASsoria14,I1 to obtain permanent rooms.
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University of Maine

System In-

stalled

The I'lliversity made i•xtensive repairs
on the power plant last to
placing a
Ile• boiler in the power house, moking
five in all. .1n artificial draft system is
also being installed. The latik•r and
draft aystem were puri•haseil from the
NeW
England Inm Works of Boston.
Masstachuaetts. mill are expected to give
much better heat in the different buildingo
lIlt Ii),' crimple 'The eonst metion work
Is 111141,1' the supervision of Eugene W.
1915.
---

The State University Maintained by
.

the State and General Government

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES-Major subjects in Biology, Chemistry
Economics and Sociology, Education, English,German,Greek and Classical Archaeology
History, Latin, Mathematics, and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, .and Ronian,a•
Languages. Special provision for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE--Curricula in Agronomy, Animal Husbandry,
Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry, and for Teachers of Agriculture. Two years course in Home Economics for Teachers
School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses. Farmers' Week.
Correspondence and lecture courses. Demonstration work.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY-Curricula in Chemical Engineering,Chemistry,
Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
COLLEGE OF LAW-(located in Bangor). Three years' course preparing for a.1misaion to the bar.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION-Offices and principal
laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by the various
colleges.
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SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and tin,lergraduate credit).
For catalogue and circulars, address

ROBERT

J. ALEY, President
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The Goal of Cigarette Perfection
for men mho prefer to roll their own cigarettes, can
only be attained with Riz La Croix "papers." Because
the supreme Quality of these world-famons cigarette
papers insures absolute smoke-satisfaction at all times
and on all occasions.

R17.LA vit.
(Pronounced t REE.1.1H-K11(11.)
FAMOUS CIGARETIT PAI
'
ERS

Give the best results with an'.' tobacco. Smooth. round,
firm cigarettes that hold their shape-rolled
Ill a few seconds will
t bother or fuss.
The extreme thitines.4 and
11,1itness of Itizl.a Croix
make cigarette rolli ill: easy- a real
pleasure. 1 .11
ii the Imre
11,i‘tir of dot

5c

paper ta..tein the smoke
!because vomitustion is perfet t.
1.ituranv adhesive
maili• of brat
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Most of the SIM i41114 of Freshman
Chemistry which have been delayed on
a/vomit of carpentry will he started in
the last of this week

•

ble
Bran

\

I

New instructors who have begun work
this year are Mr. Chester Goldsmith of
the (lass of 1915 of U. of M. and Mr.
Frei! W. Lane of M ass:rahfeet t s Institute
111r Teel
logy, 14 the class of 1913.
Mr. Goldsmith's work will be General
Chemistry. Mr. Lane's work will he
Organic Chemistry. whieh he has been
teaching for t he last t wo years ot the NIassachusett Imo it me of Technology.

CERCIJ

OLD TOWN, MAIN!

01404)-4=04)4M=10.0.NIMNSIMNisS4M1W10

1I11i,11HMU

CHEMISTRY
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THE KEITH CO.
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The t'olltatt• of Arts and Seienees is
g program for the tainting !Remain
hilt
somewhat similar to that Of hunt year.
The Arts faculty tot•t \totality night and
thtfinite plans will lie sintuainetal later.
Th.. it.ital rallies will doubtless
:t
feature of the itrogram. SA well as the
tit lit•r iilays
t•ntertainmenta that were
SO popular last

/ Orono Theatre

PLANS FOR Y. M. C. A.
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the season for you to choose from. Come in and see them. Any price you

1 7 HAMMOND STREET

o,ble Students Urged to Join
Branch of National Society
asiastic meeting of the Circle
Al- was held lust Thursday evening
• ; Al- sere made for the club act ivities
year. Among other things
1s•
planned to present several French
its hi slit a banquet "a ki francaise,•• 10,11 several soeial gatherings, in
on to the regular fortnightly meetthese regular meetings pro.
literary and musical character
yen sit • t he club will be ads ressisl
sneIii t itne by not speakers.
club is planning this year on a
- r.die increase in membership as
;i the entering class are taking
ii French. Membership in the
• . open to students who have con:line years of French in high school
he equivalent of that ammmt in college.
;sine to the graduation of some of
officers of the club it will be necessary
:11, next meeting to elect officers to till
;• vacancies.
The Circle Francais is a branch of the
ionsl, or rather world-wide orgnization
I lie Alliance Francaise. The purpose
hi, last organization is to prstmole in• -t in France. French art, literature,
-.,•ry, etc., and to increase one's knowl._ of written, titoken French. It
• - a large memhership comprising many ;
,. !on:tidies. The latest bulletin of the
1114' Franeaise contains anikecount of
:;;• group at the University of Maine
I -lug affiliated with the national body.
Thf• next meeting of the Circle Francais
he held in the lecture mom of the
lit vary Thursday evening. October 7th.
\ students who have had three years of
in high schnol or the equivalent,
vonlially invited tot e present.

MR. NELLES SPEAKS
- +

The second meeting sa the Univer.ax
Christian Association was held Sunday
at 4.30 in the Chapel. The meeting was
led by Lee Vrooman and Mr. Nene,.
State Industrial Sectentry of the Y. NI. C.
A.. gave a fine III blress.
Tlw discussion go ii met at 2o'clock
..nd was in charge of Edwin H. May.
\II fteshmen and anyone inten stud an•
to attend these Sunday aft erns us -II
1111•I`i trigs.
Mr. II. Vigor Cranston, the student
seeretary, is going to make a Bible Study
campaign through the dormitories and
fraternity houses to get more teen interested in Bible Study groups. It is
•ilso his intention to take over the employtint agency now maintained by the 1.niversity and to do more extensive work
:dons this line.

Beta Theta Pi

Ct.

round,

c
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§
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m 4
FREE

following are the pledges for the
Rem Theta Pi Fraternity: Cecil KenInek Smith '19, Brookline, Mass.; Charles
Nlei vitt Ziegler, '19, South Boston, Mass.;
-Patties IlOnit io Freeland, '19, Bangor.
Nlaine; Newtsin Bartlett Thompson '19,
;:miiner, Me.; Stanwood Lee Bailey,
*19. Portland, Me.; Clarence Baker
Stevenson, '19, Portland, Me.; Henry
\Valkus• Turgeott, '19, Auburn. Me.:
Fresleriek V. II. Schenk, '19, Nlillinocket.
Me.; Emerson('base Lawry,'19, Fairfield •
Me.; 11110 Leo Tot man,'IS. Fairfield, Me.

**The Good Clothes shop"

Sell Jars to Pay For Trip Here
This December
Among the must sucressful of the Gins'
Canning Clubs are those in Amostook
Corny. At the Northern Nlaine Fair
held in Presque Isle. ;knit tither 7. S. 9, 10,
the girls had exhibits of canned fruits and
vegetables which attracted a great deal
if at tention.
Nine club members from Nlapleton
have put up over 600 quart jars of piekles1
beets, and already more than thirty
dozen jars hitve been sold. The girls
are hoping to realize enough from their
sales to pay for their trip to the state
contssst here on the Campus in December.

THE BANK FOR
COLLEGE MEN

Eastern Trust and
Banking Co., ,23.s,,TGAJ: ST

Paid up Capital. $175.000
Stockholders' Additional Liability $175,000
Surplus and Protits earned $130,000
The Banking l'atrt.ii.ge stud .%..coultts of
Banks, Funis.('orporatious and
ale is solietted, und cSet) liberal Intlii,tduban Isiug
attention promised.

Full Dress Patent
Button Boots
Semi-Dress Gun

I LAW SCTES
HOOL NO
The entering
emit
class at the Law Ms,i,i
numbers twenty-nine this year. about
to
kiss than last year. But it Icoklike good material for the Law School.
Fourteen out of the twenty-nine are men
that have an A. B. degree front one o:
our State colleges or have at
coll,
at least two years. There are only two
out of the State men in the entering elsthis fall and both of these are fruit.
New Hampshire.
The Debating Society at the Law
Sclawl held their first dehate Friday, Oct.
Ist at ten o'clock. The subject of debate
was; Resolved that equal suffrage should
Its' adopted in this State. For the affirmative, Earl E. Hooker and Horace Towle.
For the Negative. Harris Crahmer and
('harks S. Taylor.

All %ion: tirst-class and warranted.
No job too difficult. All kinds of
Optical work. Ocultst'a prescriptions filled. U. of M. Pins.

Kitchen

may be furnished here, complete in every detail. Every
thing that's needful in Crockery, Glassware and Kitchen
Utensils is here, in satisfactory quality and at reasonable
cost.

ADOLF PFAFF
23

HAN/MOND ST., BANGOR

OSCAR A. FICKETT
Probistoit DrainLOOK FOR FICKETT'S SATURDAY SALES
12 BROAD ST., BANGOR

BOYS

•• Walk in and Look
Around."

Our A'

P. H. VOSE CO.
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55-50 Main St.
Bangor, Me

GOTHIC THE NEW
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ARROW

JACOB REED'S SONS

Watch Repairing

r•

"elite"*bug
ARE NOW IN STOCK.
COME IN AND SEE THEM

COLLAR

2 for 25c
IT FITS THE CRAVAT

W. E. HELLENBRAND

21 Hammond St.
Bangor

Clothing, Shoes
and Hats
CIAATT, PEABODY •CO . Irre..oi•itto•

Commercial Building OLD TOWN

Manufacturers of

'Gold Medal Uniforms

The Law School has the honsor to have
in the entering elass this fall. Frank
l'n•ti Nlaine's crack cniss country man.
\Ir. Preti has beets in College two years
ii the Campus and is now taking up the
study of law.
William H. Dwyer esq.. (lass of 1913.
ists been appointed rirsonler of Piscat aquits county. namieipal court.
Ilsmaril C. Moody class of 1915, who
has visited the 11.orld's Exposition since
the graduated ISA 311Ile
preparing
nit the New Hampshire bar in the office
of Gen. F. P. Cilley at Rockland.
Chas. B. Hosmer esq.. :less of 1910
I'. very ill at the home of relatives in Garland. Mr. Hasmer haa been practicing
since he
graduated, in 1.wwiston in
partners-ship with Carl F. Getchell
,,f the same class.

-+1916 Nominations are Made
The following is the list of 1916 nominations: For President: 1'. W. Ruffner, 0.
C. Lawry; for vier president : W. W.
Webber. O. K. Esles; for permanent
secretary: I. E. Philbrook, V. 0. Phelps.:
for treasurer: A. W. Nickerson. II. E
Rollins: for basketball manager: Shernun, Gray; for hockey manager: Kriger,
Bonney; for basketball manager: Silva,
Lewis; for stialent cotincil: Palmer.
Crittimin, Bell, Driscoll; for executive
committee: Sherman. Aluloney, Edminst
Nlensifiekl, Purington, Lockets
Blood, Packard.

Our equipment and facilities
for producing Uniforms for
Colleges anti Military Schools
are unequalled by any other
house in the United States.
You are sure of intelligent
ansl accurate service in ordering of us.

Deutscher Verem Meets Soon

MGM
'
S
THE ORIGINAL
NON-LEAKABLE

FOUNTAIN PEN

Moore's is a reliable piece 11

of simple mechanism. It is always
[
ready when you want it, and will do its work faithfully without
causing you the slightest trouble. COnce you become acquainted with a Nloore's you will find it an indispensable companion.
The Uniforms worn at the Uni‘k rsity of
foe Sale by Deniers A
•
Maine are finished examples of the
American
Fountain Pen Co.
"
-s*.ljtA.°,." 8.?°'"
irorywkere
Character, Quality and AppearDIVONSIIIRE
63
STREET. I • ROSTON, MASS.
ance of our product.
....
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JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

Copley Square Hotel
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Sts.,

Globe
Steam Laundry
PORTLAND, MAINE
The Largest and Rest Equipped
Laundry in the State
e Collect Monday Morning and
Deliver Thursday Afternoon
Agents and Baskets at Alpha House,
Sigma Chi House, Oak Hall,'Phi Gamma
Delta House, Kappa Sigma House, Beta
House, Sigma Alpha Epsilon House, Phi
Kappa Sigma House, Delta Tau Delta
House, Sigma Nu House and Phi Eta
Kappa House.

‘1. R. NUGENT, Head Agent
Oak Oak

Let Us Solve Your Problem
of Wall Decoration
W.H. GORH AM & CO.
A. J. DURGIN
Furniture, Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass

Boston, Mass,

liraclquarter• for

College and School Athletic Teams when in Boston
200 Private Baths
AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Prop,

360 Rooms

54 State St., Bangor

George Randolph
Chester
Famous Author, says:
"Why shouldn't a man be willing to
recommend a tobweo which gives
as cool, sweet and satisfying a smoke
as Tuxedo'"

For Mentally Alert
Men—Tuxedo

•s
1

•

George Randolph Chester's "Get-Rich -Quick
Wallingford'.stories havedelighted thousands through
the mental alertness, good humor and keen mind
shown by the wily promoter.
When George Randolph Chester writes Of things
typically American he knows what he is talking about;
and when he endorses Tuxedo the typically American tobacco— his endorsement carries great weight
with the keen-minded, alert and brainy smokers of
.,this country.

Window Shades, Paper Hanging

TRY A REF.N Kt'Ti FR SAFETY RA/tiR
14-20 MAIN ST.. ORONO

MONEY LOANED
to those who can give sat isfactory
securit y Rini protectis,ti.

F. M.SAMPSON.'05
COLLEGE AVE.. ORONO, ME.

PAPER DOILIES
',Tau-ilia to a ket from.

J. E. Totman, '16, spent last week's
etal on a hunt ing trip at Cidd Si ream l'ons I .

Maine Handbook
-

Mr. Moses French of Solon 'visited his
son Roger '19, last week, at Phi Eta

The Maine Ilandlmok is now in the
hatels of the jorinter. and will probably
IN. spilt Within a email'. of weeks.

Nichols Drug Store

Mr II. O. NIcAnny of the English Department of the U. of NI was a guest at
Phi Eta Kapps, on Wednesday last.

•

For Commencement

All kande at rie a parkas.".
From 51 to 30 in an envelope according r„ Rid
Round (toes-Oval Share --Elquare st,.

97,.
...e,perfect Tobacco for Plpe and Cigarette
is made especially to maintain the American spirit of good
humor. Its constant use benefits a man in mind and body.
by keeping him happy and physically fit.
Tuxedo is the finest Kentucky Burley the world's
premier smoking-tobacco leaf—made absolutely non-biting
by the original —I uxedo Process" that has never been successfully imitated. luxedo is delightfully mild, fragrant,
rich, and gives a cool and satisfying smoke. Tuxedo is in
a class by itself.

ORONO, MIL

You will nerd etvgr is. .1
To avoid disappointment.

Nlerrill will return today frotii
the Pan-American Exposition.

Dining Table
and

Both with Cloth Tops

At YATES'

Friend.. of Joseph E. Harvey '16. of the
Law School are pleased to hear that he
leis made the varsity Gm it ball team.

Dean Merrill Returns

BANGOR. MAINE

Metal Button Boots

II. P. Bailey '15. visited the house last
• No meeting of the Dem setter Veri•in
Saturday. Bailey is now kwated with
has been held to slate, but work will
the Goodyear Rubber Co., at Akron,
eommence KIM in under the officers elected
as a chemist.
, last semester. The plays which were
A. K.(;:inliner '1(). St ate llorticulturist. start s I last year will be prri4Vili PII this
akii 5% as a visitor host Saturday.
• year befiwe the 'society for approval.
The officere sib the swim y are as follows:
•
President—Fred II. Cortes '16; VicePresident —Elizabeth M. Bright, '17;
Phi Eta Kappa
Siwretary-Treasitrer •- ;nits. B. Bristol,
Mime Minima Nlorriaan entertained '17: Executive Committee-16mM W.
Miss Dorothy Folsom, Benjamin Gribbin Coffin. '16, Chairman.
sad Frank Preti at. the Morrison farm in
Ellsworth, last week's end.

T. T. Corey of Portland. visited his'am
Charles, '19, at Phi Eta Kappa last week.

want to pay.

Finnegan O. Monaghan Clothing Company
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The New Suits, the New Overcoats, the New Shirts, the New Hats-Hundreds of the newest, choicest ideas of

Bible Study Campaign being Waged
by M. C. A.

ONO, MAINE
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YOU CAN BUY
teat. glassine - wrapped,

TUXEDO EVERYWHERE

moister...proof pouch . . . • alC

Famous green tire, with 1014
!Merges, c erred to fit pocket

In 1in Humidors, 40c and 80c

In Glai., Humidors,50c and 90s

C. HAL RING, Orono, Me.
at NNW. Drat Om

C

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
•

•

•

•

•

•
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Sophomores Hold Annual Election
sophomore election the
following class officers were elected: President. E. H. May; Vice President, S. M.
Dunham; Secretary, Miss Helen Pike;
Treasurer. E. L. Crxklbroth; Executive
Commmittee, E. L. Newtlick, J. E. Spiers,
Art Ilarmtm, L. ‘'roonom; Calendar
Committee, W. M. Wescott, J. II. Magee,
D. B. Perry, A. W. Wunderlick, C. C.
Small; Football Manager, H. N. Jones;
Basketball Itinager, W. L. Niles; BaseJortberg; Track
ball Manager, C.
Manager, A. F. Mtitil: 114wkr.y Manager,
L. T. Merriman.
At

Prof. Chase

Talks on 'Finding
Money'

Nut,. g-tsof .0 Fernald-Chase Co

the recent

—+—
Mechanicals Hear Prof. Sweetsir
At a Nleeting of the Mechanical Engineering society, September 21, the following officers were elected: John W.
Dodge, 1916, President, Levi T. Rowley,
1917, vice-president; Allen G. Smith,
Secretary and treasurer. Professor Leek' burg was elected honorary chairman.
which
VOIIIIIIIt tee
For the exel•ut
arranges the programs of the nus•tininr
Lawrenee Mulloney was chosen chairman
with Gerald C. Marl& assistant. After
the elislion Professor Swe'etser spoke on
the work for the year telling about the
suceess the society hail made at the Kay
Schiol of Aisplierl Science. Professor
lAwklourg urged that good speakers lie
pnicured from I Illt sale for the meetings
this winter.
-The pledges at the Lambda Chi Alpha
House so far are: R. N Faulkingham,'19,
E. A. Hodgkins,'19, W. C. Hoagland,'19,
1'. R. Jordon,'19, 0. Cleveland. '19, .I. W.
Billings. 'Is, L. A. Merriman, 'Is. II. A.
Spaulding.'IS.
—4-Mks Marie Gordy will give a canning
demi mst rat ion 1Imaarrow before the Maria(1range Fair.

Professor Chase of the Latin Department gave a very interesting talk in
Chapel, Friday [miring. He took (to
his subject, *'Finding Money." 111. SIM tItt•
of the hunt for old coins anti what atomcommon occurrence it was to 'Mil old
money or buried treasure in America.
while it was quite a common twcurrenee
to find treasure in Europe. lie eited a
few instances of the present war, in which
soldiers had found mitney hidden in the
earth. But he ended with saying that
he did not advise people to hunt for miiiii
for it was not a profitable occupation.

—+ Salentine Hall Locals
President and Mrs. Aley, Max Aley and
Judge and Mrs. Dunn were entertained at
dinner Sunday, the twenty-sixth of September.
NI iss
Miss Mildred Morrison and
Dorothy Folsom spent last week end at
the Morrison farm at Mariaville.
The tennis court of Balentine Hall has
just been completed.
Miss Marion Hanley spent the week end
• is Warren, Me.
at her II
Miss Marjorie t'sioch went to Carl:intl.
Me., for the week end.

You Want Something that's
Made for College Men

F. A CHASE If

Importers aid Tailors
For College Men

Try JOHN 'F. CLARK & CO.
Haberdashers
Cor. State and Exchange St., Bangor

Bangor, Me.
Exchange Block,
St.
Exchange
Cor. State and
JOSEPH T. BECK,Agent, U.of M.
For the man who wants cultured artistic clothes with goods that cannot be
duplicated elsewhere and cut by a man
who has made lots of clothes for the Harvard and Yale students you now have an
opportunity to got them, in Bangor by
It. A. Chase who has the finest establishment in Maine,anti prices are front $20.00
a Suit or Overcoat. up.
Represented by Mr.JOSEPH T. BECK.
A. T. 0., U. of M.. who will give all the
information desired
We offer our rooms as a club room for
the U. of M.students when in Bangor.

THE PERRY STUDIO
.ftlakers of _lute Piiotographs
SPECIAL RATE

IN EASTERN

You Get This:—

GUARANTEED

MAINE

Maine Stationery Always on Hand

ORONO DRUG CO.

The follownig men %%ere initinted into
the Junior Mask Society last Tuesday
evening: E. J. Dempsey, R. A. Pendleton.
F. P. Preti, W. J. Gorham, W. E. Nash,
C. A. Rice, H. L. Jenkins, II. B. Hiller.
F. A. French, R. C. Higgins, W. It.
Haskell. M. L. Hill, F. 0. Stephens and
P. E. Chadtxturne.

ramoomMillonana<1.1•MealM004=0.04Milmbinm4,41=004Ni/WII

BANt.,012, ME.

Individuality in Tailoring--

We Carry the Best Assortment of

Maine Flags, Banners
and Novelties

TO STUDENTS

Phone Connection

193 EXCHANGE ST.,

Style
Workmanship
Fit
Pure Wool Cloth

Liberal Discount to Students

ORONO. MAINE

DAVID GOLDBERG, Custom Tailor

The Best Combination on Earth

20 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR, ME.

"Made in Ameriea" Electrical Supplios,
Appliances and Lighting Fixtures wired
for and installed by

The Dole Company
Electrical Engineers and Contractors

OFFICE Asir,SALESROOM.61 MAIN ST.,
WM. McC, SAWYER
BANGOR

l" P4
30%INC-S
6-he

Grocer
Quality and Quantity
22

MAIN STREET, ORONO, MAINE

E. J. V1RGIE
Clothing, Furnishings
hats and Shoes

Clothes Cleansed, Pressed and Repaired at Lowest Prices.

Snappy
Shoes

THE TURKISH CIGARETTE

The kind the boys like, are found at
our store.

10 , Discount to Students

Ideal Shoe Co.

The best rart of
aMURAD you
cannot describe.
But you recognize
it instantly. And
0-1 never forget it.

Frey's Sanitary Cafe
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Art
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Suit or Overcoat, $18 to $30
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ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
30-32 Central St.,

Bangor, Me.

Cuswin Tailoring a Specialty
Your

KROEHL R

a

Patronage its Sotidled

L. SPENCER

AN IDEAL BED

DIALER IN

Hard and Soft Coal
Hard and Soft Wood
Gravel and Ice

Repairing and Cleaning of
Have one of these sensible Davenports in your room. It looks
gothl in the daytime when visitors are with you. Requires but
minute to convert it into a comfortable bed. A Living Room awl
Chamber in one.

COME

TO
THE

YELLOW
Broad St-

CLOTHING
If you could are the amount of work we have
on hand all of the time you would say we are giving the best of satisfaction.
Our work sometimes saves you the price of a
Dew suit
we are at your wry ire at any and all times

FRONT
Bangor I

EUGER LEVEILLE
oppo. Post Office, ORONO

G. A. King's
Confectionery Store

For your desk and other turnishingOur low rent, ,save,you money.

Delicious Ice Cream
and Sodas
Manufacturer of all kinds of Ice Cream.
Sherbert*. Ices and Punch

See the Big, Roomy Rocker
rail in l'Int.xe

I

Wool or
Cotton?

le r.

You probably cannot tell all wool
from half cotton, but you can
know positively what you are
. getting by buying

$13.50

Farrar Furniture Co.
92 Broad Si., Bangor, Me.

Hart .Schaffner

1

Open till 9 P. M. on Saturdays
ONMEN10.11.0104

NNW)41=1.4)41/1•04 NEINN P.MIM40.4•104,l1M.0.41=14NIMM40

& Marx Clothes
FROM

Miller & Webster
Clothing Co.
14-18

BROAD ST.,

BANGOR

In every walk of life you'll find
good old "Bull" Durham
Men of action, men with red blood in their veins,
who do the world's work, and do it well, learn to appreciate things at their real worth. They are not
fooled by frills—they demand honest values.
These are the millions of men all over the earth
who find complete, healthful enjoyment and lasting
satisfaction in "Bull- Durham hand-made cigarettes.
GENUINE

"BULL DURHAM

SMOKING TOBACCO
These fresh, fragrant cigarettes they rollfor themselees, with their own hands, to their own liking, from
ripe, mellow "Bull- Durham tobacco, suit their taste
better than any cigarette they
A k Ins FREE'
can buy ready-made.
parka,,. al ''papors''
"Bull" Durham hand-made
a distindive form of
tobacco enjoyment—wonderfully comforting and satisfying.
Their freshness and flavor are a
revelation. Roll a cigarette from
"Bull" Durham today.

sock.

wet h each Sc

cigarettes are

An Illustrated Booklet,
showing correct
way to "Roll Your
Own" Coorettea, and a Package
of cigarette papers, will both
be mailed, free, to any address
in the United States on postal
request. Address "Bull" Durham. Durham,N.C. Room 1400.

FREE

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
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Round Table
Campus Board Meets MAINE 14
Entertains Today The Sunday afternoon meeting of the
U. of VERMONT 0
M. C. A. was addressed by Dean Hart
The ladies of the Round Table will
give an entertainment this afternoon to
which all students, members of the faculty and others connected with the
University are cordially invited. If the
weather is favorable the entertainment
will be held on the lawn near the library.
If the weather is not favorable the
event will take place in the gymnasium.
Potato races, Suit case races, Quoit
pitching. Folk dancing, and Mock baseball are among the interesting features
planned for the afternoon. Refreshments appropriate to the season of the
year will be served. This is the first of
a series of entertainments which the
ladies have planned for the year.

on the subject "What Are You Going
In For." It is to be regretted that
more men did not avail themselves of
the opportunity of hearing this interesting topic discussed. These who were
present were deeply impressed by the
talk.
••••••NUNN*

An important meeting of the Campus
Board together with the Faculty Committee on publications was held recently
and matters governing reorganization
were discussed. It was decided that a
mailing list of those who had paid their
Blanket Tax be prepared, and copies
mailed to them. In this way the Campus
will only go to those who help support
it. More complete information will be
given in an early issue.

Playir;g a tiecidedly better game than
it has so far this season, the U. of M.
squad defeated Vermont by a score of
14-0, Saturday. The teams were about
equal in weight, and in line plugging
the results were fairly even. Maine
made good gains with her passes, and
in the last period Vermont confined its
effort to the passing game. The work
of Dolphin, the Vermont fullback was
prominent, and for Maine, Daley and
Jones starred.
Kriger, Ruffner and
Gorham played consistently. The team
is far from being in shape for the State
games yet, but is fast getting in shape.

AMPUS
No. 4

BOOK ELECTS Team Sustains
Many Injuries

3ns for First Issue are
equested Soon

ring students have been el: 191s-1916 Blue Book staff:
!Alin Sherman. Editor-inHenry Magee, Business
isel A. Packard. Weston B.
Owen Stephens, John M.
Arthur F. Kaulfuss, Miss
n, Associate Editors; and
inham, Assistant Business

Bates Game Will Not be Won
Easily Saturday

BATES HAS LIGHT TEAM

Before the football team entered the
Boston College game last Saturday,
prospects for a winning state outfit
looked decidedly dubious. Bill Allen,
Georgie Kirke and Clint Purington
have been out of the battle for the past
sane of the Blue Book will three weeks, owing to injuries to the
i by the new board this latter two, and sickness of the former.
Jimmy Speirs, who
contributions should be in the Maine-Vermont played at end in
battle, injured
f the editors at the earliest shoulder by tearing a ligament his
in it
Thursday night. Bill Gray, who has
••••••••••••
Just recovered from an ailment to his
shoulder, is out again aith a bad foot,
College Calendar For the "MAINE NIGHT" Soon The following statistics have been
while Louie Kriger as not able to get
out the latter part of last week owing
turned in by the Blanket Tax CommitComing Week
to injuries.
Plans are under way for a "Maine tee.
Out of a student body of approxiIt is expected that the trio first
Night" at the Strand Theatre. Oldtown mately
1046, 541 have paid thirty-seven
mentioned will be about on the team
Tuesday: Band rehearsal, 1 Alumni in the near future. A feature program
tian Association Elects for
the state series, and that the other
2 p.m. Round table entertainment, is being prepared, and a general good have signed notes and eighty one have
:ers for This Year
men will join the team from week to
returned their tickets.
This means
library lawn, 2.30 p.m. Faculty time is expected.
week. Maine is not the only team that
that about 51 per cent have paid, 34 per
meeting, Alumni, 4.10 p.m. Meetteflon meeting of the Maine is laid up on account of ailments to
011111114•••••••
cent
have
signed
notes and nearly 8 per
isociation, held in the Club the players. as Bowdoin and Colby
ing Maine Masque, 17 Wingate,7
Library. Wednesday after- have felt the axe lately to more or less
The first college dance of the year cent have returned the tickets. This
liwing officers were elected: extent, as Captain Injury has been cutleaves 387 students or about 37 per cent
will
held
evening,
be
Friday
October
15,
Committ
ee on
Wednesday: Meeting,
Gowen; Vice Pres., F. W. ting his swathe. Whether it's too hard
of the entire student body who have not
., E. H. May; Treas., F. 1'. practice with too much scrimmage or
Arts and Sciences rally, 200 Aubert, in Alumni Hall. The proceeds are for
paid
but
holding
by
their tickets as per
the support of Athletic Activities in the
Asst. Treas., Lee Vrocnnan, 1 whether the men have insufficiently
3.30 p.m
erlich, mod F. L. Webster. trained for the season's campaign is a
University. For details of the event. notice attached are considered liable and
sumdoubt, but whatever is the matter
Thursday: Meeting, Faculty of
intending to pay. The "CAMPUS"
Consult the Poster in Alumni Hull.
better times could be welcomed by the
mer term teachers, Alumni, 4.20
will
continue
print
to
from
time
to
time
team,
and more of the men able to
••••••••••••
tryouts.
p.m. Men's Glee Club
all available statistics on the work of
play.
6.45 p.m. Circle Francais, Library.
Our
game next Saturday with Bates,
The annual inter-class cross country the Blanket Tax Committee.
although an easy one at this time of
will be run off next Saturday, probably
7.30 p.m.
writing,
between the halves of the Maine-Boston
cannot be counted on as a
indows and Tower on win without
Friday: Dance, Alumni, 8 p.m.
College game.
a large amount of fight
Saturday: Meeting, Arts Club.
from
Never Built for Use
all the players, and the men fit
seseereesese
EDITORIAL
for the contest. Bates, although supSunday: Meeting, Freshmen Discussion
of you Maine students porting a light team, is said to be
League, Library, 2 p.m. OrganiIt is hoped that Jeff Smith, State
sy particular notice of the snappy. Maine wants to win, and she
zation meeting, M. C. A., Chapel. Secretary of Y. M. C. A. will be here
has got to look out for any difficulties
for the afternoon meeting next Sunday.
Once more we are in trouble. The
two dormer windows on that may set her back
4.30 p.m.
from the path
University Press is not yet prepared to
.4.44.44404.4444,
minni Hall? Did you ever of victory in the state series.
WELL
-NOR
print
full-size
"CAMP
RIS
a
US" and our
BID
hey are there,and whether
The Alpha Omicron Pi Girls gave an
refany real use? The tower
informal party at North Hall October late printers do not care to print any
first.
more for us. We hope that in another
ss as if it might have been
Harold Ward Bidwell, ex '16. and
week our difficulties will be over and
to hold a bell at some time
••••••••••••
that we will be able to give you a better
Miss Helen Norris ex '16, were married
versity was young.
sheet
than ever before. In the mean
on Tuesday October 5th, at the home of
tr of fact, however, the Entertain Students on Library
The Phi Mu sorority held a dancing
the bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Sherea dorite.r wicelows are
rty at the Mt. Vernon House recent- time we ask your patience. We hope
Lawn, Columbus Day
wood B. Norris, in Auburn.
you will like the "CAMPUSETTE".
iental. They were never
rYa•
ny practical use. Even thel Tuesday, Colnmbrs Day, The Round
witaments, they do not ad- Table entertained the faculty and studinto the Chapel.
ents on the canpus. The first pleasing
ea applies to the ornamen- feature was a folk dance, led by
Miss
ad the tower on Winslow Vaughn and Miss.Taylor, who
played a
of architecture were dif- wild melody on their violins.
ose buildings were erected
Next came "Fate's Darling,"•drama
now.
in many acts, with marvelous scenic efA VRIalillIVW
to Dee, who after two plays reuirned
fects and finished actors. Mrs. Rideout
the kick to Daley in mid-field. Kriger Allen, Peterson, r g..1 g.S. Fitzgera
played with great skill the leading role.
A meeting of the Speakers
ld
went In for Kirke, and made 1 yard. Ruffner, Reardon, r t • • •• I t, L. Daley held Thursday night in ' Club was
Do we hear Booth shiver with fear in
No. One
Jones was thrown back for a five yard Purington, r e...... ..1 e, G. Fitagerald Alumni Hall, for the purpose of taking
his grave at the possibility of having
loss on an attempted forward pass, D. Daley, q b•••• ••••q b, Reagan Dee up business which had come Lefore the
his great name overshadowed by that of
club. Harry E. Rollins, '16, presided. Select New Play After
▪ dicer failed to gain, and Gorham puttied Gorham, O'Brien, 1 h b
White is Kueny?
It was voted to hold a rally tomorto Dee who ran the ball back to his 24
Elected President
r h b, McKenna, Kelley. Wall row evening for the purpose of bringThe two duellists, who would be ar
A large and enthusiastic meeting of
ing out new material for the club and
yard line. On the next play L. Daley G. Kirk, Kriger, Higgins r h
rested if their names were known, did
furnish
entertai
for those inter- the Cercle Francais mas held in th, away with
kicked tuid it was Maine's ball in the
I h b, Duffy ested. Several nment
each other in record time.
proposed cbanges in Lecture Room of the Library,
middle of the field. A aeries of rushes Jones, Ruffner, f b • • • • •• • • f b, Conroy the constitut
Thursday Miss Marion Plututner as the
ion, one regarding the evening,
maid,
October tath. About thirty flicked
brought the ball to Maine's 34 yard line,
Score—Maine 14, Boston College 0. election of members to the club, were
imaginary dust with dexterity.
and Ruffner tried for a drop kick but Touchdowns—D. Daley, Kriger. Goals talked over. It was also votid to give were present. The president, M. C.
A suit case race followed, which
failed. Boston rushed the ball from her from touchdowns— Ruffner 2. Umpire ten dollars toward the second prize in Driscoll, 1916, presided. The first busi- reminded one of the
many nightmares
the
Intercoll
egiate Peace conference.
ness of the evening was the election of
so yard line out to the forty where —Kelley, Portland Referee — Macin which one dreams of catching trains
officers. H. I,. White, 1918, was elect- in
Maine held for downs. On a fake readie. Portland. Linesman----Hooper,
vain.
delayed pass formation, Jones threw to Auburn. Time—Four 12-minute per- Arts Club Meets at Dean Stevens ed president, and Eloise Haskins, teal,
The band played aui important part in
vice-president, Madeline Robinson,1916,
Edger who made the second touchdown iods.
the afternoon entertainment. RefreshThe first regular meeting r f the Arts and C.D.5Lic Ilroy, 1918, were relected
of the game, Ruffner kicking the goal.
ments were served, the freshmen lads
ecretary
Club was held at the home of Dean Steand treasurer respectively.
Maine 14, Roston College, 0. Time was
vens on Friday evening. An informal
Next in order came the discussion of making adorable serving maids.
Dr. Barnitz is Now in Europe
called.
The afternoon ended amid cheers for
program was rendered this time, but the play to be presented by the club
Boston came back in the last half and
the Round Table,
Wirt W. Barnitz, whom many of the hereafter there will be a formal program "La Poudre aux Veux" was recommenddisplayed plenty of fight, holding Maine
ed by the committee and decided upon.
hack from the line, and preventing students in this University will remem- with regular speakers.
Theta Chi Pledges Eleven Men
The plan is to have these meetings on Mr. Kueney was appointed chairman of
further scoring. The perimi was fre- ber as having delivered a speech in
the
the
second
committ
Saturday
ee fin the assignment of
af each month,
quented by much rough-house tactics Chapel 1st November on 'The SignifiThe following freshmen have been
mostly on the part of the visitors, and cance To the United States of Japan's this first one being postponed on ac- parts. The other members were Helen
two men were vani4lied from the field Part in the Present European War', has count of the Eastern Maine Music Fes- Stinchfiehl 1918, Fred Curtis 1916 and pledged to Theta Chi: Myron Mitchel'
Schuyler Page, Jr. 1917. The next meet- South Berwick; Herbert Blakeney, Fairtot !wrapping. The period ended with recently left for the battlefields of Eu- tival.
ing
of the club will be held in the Lect- field; Howard Dole, Haverhill; George
the ball mid-field.
rope as a regurarly accredited war corure Room of the Library on Thursday Thompson, Bangor; Prank Donovan,
The fourth period was similar to the respondent of the New York World.
Initiates Twelve New Men
Waterville; John Lucas, Woodsfords;
evening, October 28 at 7.30.
third and consisted of setappy play
lie expects to spend a considerable
Parker Russel, Bethel; Laurence Coopabout the middle of the field. Boston part of his time in Germany ind AusThe following men were initiated
er, Auburn; Winthrop MacBride, Chelstarted a march during the last few tria and in discovering the inside story by Maine Alpha Chapter of Mem AlA Chrysanthenium and Cat nation sea; Thomas Davis, Bangor;
and Raymimes, and n it h n gain of 25 yards on of the war. When he returns at the end pha Epsilon on Oct. 8 and 9: Carl A Show is
to be held in Bangor, Monday mond Smith, South Brewer.
R. Lewis, Augusta, Me.; George A. J.
a pretty fornard pass McKenna to .1. of the year, these experiences of his Froberger. Augusta
, Me.; Clatter W. and Tuesday, November t and 2, by the
Kirke plaeed the ball near the goal line are to be compacted into an address Willey. Kents Hill, Me.; Maynard Dow, Maine State
Florists' Society. The exKents
Hill, Me.; Philip D. Palrymple,
bet time was 41'11441 anti fut titer advanee on 'The World,the War, and Germany'.
Porter Speaks To Freshmen
hibit,
which
should
be of value te those
Revere,
Mass.; Earle S. Bradley, Foxstopped.
Intereste
d
in
floricult
ure, will be in the
croft, Me.; Ralph E. Kendall, Bield
For Maine, Hussey 410WPII up big in
Sunday afternoon Mr. Porter gave a
ford, Me.; Forrest A. Barbour, Port- Chamber of Commerce roons, where all
the line, elide Gorham, Kirke. mei Juniors Vote on Prism Picture land, Me.; Arthur J. Tierney, West- will be
very int ereet lug talk at the meeting of
welcome.
field, Mass.; Clifton S. Richards,
Daley with .1..tit's played (4)11444 tall t 1 It
Freehmeu Disenssein Gemp. He
Bucksport. Me.; Ferdinand J. Penley
in the backth•141. Ragan, Boston's first
brought up before the minds of the
A meeting of the Junior Class was '18, Auburn. Me., and Stanley F. BevWork on the east wing of the new
anarter is its easily t lit.sitar of the visite
.11 I la' heed of starting the (4
dlege
held Thursday noon. It was voted that eridge, '18, North haven, Malae.
dairy
ing eleven.
barn is well under way. This mod- 44)1'1.44. right and especially
The alumni who were bruit at tii!
the at
a nominating committee meet Thursday Initiation were: Everett Kit iball, '13; ern brick structure is to b JO
feet long of the
Watch, a movement that
MAINE.
BOSTON COLLEGE. evening to nominate for the Student l'ark Elliot, '15; Charles Eldridre and nearly
40 feet wide. Next year, Is WM %PH under way In most, of the
Beverly, 1 e
ex-15;
Joseph H. Bodwell, '15; and with the
r e. J. Kirk Council and Junior Assembly. It was
erection of • corresponding '
erg,. 0,11'10.4 and univet-ities of the
Moulton, It
r t, Dulles, Maloney also agreed that no member of the class Merton F. Banks,'15.
Among those spending the holiday at west wing and the moving of the large e.anitry. The number of fellow's atHussey, Greeiey, I g•• ••
could have a picture in the Prism un- home were: George
Irrotierger. '19: dairy barn to form the central portion. fruiting these meetings are increasing
r g, McCarthy, Bowen less the class dues and an assessment of Carl Lewis, '19; Russell
Carr, '18, and all the dairy ;initials will be transfered and it Is biped that Own. will be a
Green, Gray, c
large
e, Falvey gl.00 were paid.
Percy Stacy, '19.
to these new quarters.
attendance at the nieet hag next Sunday.
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FRENCH CLUB MEETS

Sophomores Hold Annual Election
At liar recent sophomore election oh,
following class officen) Were elreted: President. E. 11. May: Vice President, S. M.
Dunham; Secretary. Nits,. Helen Pike;
Treasurer, E. L. Coo'broth; Executive
Commmittee, E. L. Newthek, J. E. Spiere4,
Art Harmon, E. Vresontan; Calendar
Committee, W. NI. Wescott, J. H. Magee,
D. B. Perry, A. W. Wunderlick, C. C.
Small; Football Manager. II. N. Jones;
Basketball Manager, W. L. Niles; Baseball Manager. C. A. Joni berg; Track
Manager, A. F. Mout: Hockey Manager,
Nlerriman
•
Mechanicals Hear Prof. Sweetsir
At a Niectitig of the Mechanical Engineering society. Ssytember 21, the fol•
144111.111: John W.
IllWillg 1/till'erS
Dosige. 19Iti. President. iwvi T. Howley.
Smith,
11117. vice-presI.lent ; .111en
Secretary and treasurer. Professor Leekburg WAS elected honeorary chainnan.
t he expel',ive co,llllll oit I CV which
the meetings
arranges the programs
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A. Merriman, 'IS, II. A.
Billings, 'IS,
Spaulding,'IS.
NI iss Marie (*.rarely will givc a canning
den nost rat ion 1411111/M1W !where t he NIariawill. ;range Fair.
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Hard and Soft Coal
Hard and Soft Wood
Griisel and Ice

Repairing and Cleaning of
!Live one of these sensible 1)avenports in your realm.

i
1

utast in the daytime when visitors are with yon.
!Uinta(' to .'.invert it into

a

romfortable bed.

It Iiiiiiss

ill'Illtial”.• kit a

CLOTHIN6

A Living Room and
%tort; we have
If you could see the amoutat
on hand all of the t oae, you *wail say ue are
inj the best 1 tot 'I
Our work suilietot.es saves )0it the price or a
Dew suit
We are at 3'01It 9.• T.,Sc at ally ati.I all titnef.

Chamber in one.

EUGER LEVEILLE
Oppo. Post Office, ORONO

I (ir %our olc-k
1 hor

I

titul otlwr

hot rent. :aye, on money.

G. A. Kind's
Confectionery Store
Delicious Ice Cream
and Sodas
Manufacturer of all kinds of Ice Cream.
Sherbert'. lc." and Punch

Wool or
Cotton?
$13.50

You probably cannot tell all wool
from half cotton, but you can
Imow positively what you are
. getting by buying

Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes
FROM

Open till 9 P. M. on Saturdays

In every walk of life you'll find
good old "Bull" Durham
Men of action, men with red blood in their veins,
who do the world's work, and do it well, learn to appreciate things at their real worth. They are not
fooled by frills—they demand honest values.
These are the millions of men all over the earth
who find complete, healthful enjoyment and lasting
satisfaction in "Bull- Durham hand-made cigarettes.
GENUINE

ULL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO
These fresh, fragrant cigarettes they rollfor themsclee5, with their own hands, to their own liking,from
ripe, mellow "Bull" Durham tobacco, suit their taste
better than any cigarette they
A • le In. FREE
can buy ready-made.
package
of • •pa',or.'
•

"Tull" Durham hand-made
cigarettes are a distinctive form of
tobacco enjoyment—wonderfully comforting and satisfying.
Their freshness and flavor are
revelation. Roll a cigarette from
-Bull" Durham today.
An Illustrated Booklet,
showing correct
way to "Roll Your
Own" Cigarette', and a Package
of cigarette papers, will both f.
be mailed,free, to any address
in the United States on postal
request. Address "Bull" Durham. Durham, N.C. Room 1400.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
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